
 

Annual General Meeting of the Telegraph Hill Society 
Friday 12th April 2024           7:30 pm  
Hatcham Oak Children’s Centre, Wallbutton Road SE4 2NX. 

Followed at approximately 8:00pm by a talk by Carol Harris on 
the history of local entertainment: “A Good Night out”. 
AGENDA 

1. Welcome 

2. Report on the activities of the Society 

3. Election of officers and committee 

 Volunteers are welcome for any of the following positions: 

  Chair 
  Vice Chair 
  Secretary 
   Treasurer 
  Committee members 

4. Any other business 

It is hugely important to us that we have residents who are willing to consider taking part if the 

Society is to continue in existence over the next few years and that we widen the diversity of the 

committee as much as we can.  We recognise that residents might not consider standing for an office 

immediately (although there is no bar on doing so) but volunteering for the committee would 

enable you be involved without a wider time commitment.  

The Society is particularly interested to have more committee members who would be interested in 

being involved with local heritage, urban regeneration or public transportation issues, as newsletter 

editor or with organising events on heritage, regeneration or local history.  Involvement can be as 

much or as little as you have time for. 

The meeting and elections are open to anybody who works, lives or has property in the Telegraph 

Hill Conservation Area.  Others are welcome to attend.   

For more details contact the Society via www.telegraphhillsociety.co.uk or email ths@baccma.co.uk or 

turn up at the meeting.  If you would wish to volunteer for an office, please contact the Society at least 

24 hours before the meeting so that your name can be added to the formal agenda.  We are happy to 

take names for the committee either in advance or at the meeting.   If you are interested in being 

involved but do not wish to stand for election, there are co-opted positions available and the Society 

has sub-committees for which formal election is not required.   

Please note: individual planning queries will not be dealt with at the meeting. 
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